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Relating to a claim of Mr. H. B. Higginson

and QUEENS UNIVERSITY against the Gov-
ernment of Canada. Printed to afford informa-

tion respecting the character and merits of the

claim.

Submitted by the Trustees in whom the

claim is in part vested in behalf of the University.

Kingston, December 1903.
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Ltttir to the Prime Minister with suimuary explaining llitntntrnl

character of the claim.

yueen's Universily, KiiiRBloii.

I
line 25tl', I'Jf j-

To the Riglit Honourable

Sir Wilfrid Laurikk,

Prime Minister, Goveinment of Canada.

Sir :—The undc liRned have the honour, on behalf of

Qaeen's University, to submit a claim now vested in them as

Trusteeg for the University.

The claim is unique and entirely exceptional in its rhnr-

acter. The minimum claim lias been placed by an officer of the

Government (Mr. Frank Shanly) at $12,752.15; it arose in con-

nection with the building of the bridges on the Intercolonial

Railway by Mr. H. B. Higginson, of Liverpool, England. While

the claim itself is conjparatively small Mr. Higginson's service

were of great public benefit as he was in part instiumental in

saving the country an expenditure which cannot be placed at loss

than a million dollars ($1,000,000). But for his services as an

accessory, the bridges on the line would, in all probability, have

been built of wood and by this time would have required twice

renewal. The facts of this extraordinary case are disclosed in

authentic papers in the possession of the undersigned which they

desira to bring to your attention ; at present they ask permission

to submit a Summary of the case, together with the (our follow-

ing documents, viz :

I. Letter to the Honourable Mr. Justice Maclennan, Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees of Queen's University, dated April
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i6tli, 1903, from Sii S:uuIfor<l Flniuiu),' enclosing llie letter which

follows aiifl askinc I lie nswnt of tin- Honr.l to transfer one-half of

Mr. HiRginson's claim to .1 Trn«it for the u»e and l)enefit of tl*e

UniverRily.

2 Keller from Sir SaiulfonI F'eminj; to Mr. 11 U. HiKRin-

son, <late(l March j^th, i<)<>,j, sctlinj; f..iih curtain circumitances

conncclc.l with the rlaiiii, ackn wle.lKinR that Mr. Hiprginioil

ictuloretl imporl;int public service s hc-aiing on the claim, and for

icasoiis Riven, volimtaiily nffirinj,' t<» pay Mi [Iigf<in«on out of

his own private means $6376.08, being half the nunimum amount

which the Cioviinm* iit slionUI have paid him many years ago.

3. Instrun>eiit dated May 7th, t(>o), by which Sir Sandford

' FleminR hinds himself to pay Mr. Higginson $637608 on or be-

fore July ist, 1903, and Mr. Higginson Iransfsrs half his claim

against the Government to Sir Sandford Fleming.

4. Instrument dated May «lh, 1903, by which Sir Sandford

I'leming transfers all interest in the claim transferrcil to him by

Mr. H. H. Higginson to the Very Reverend Principal Gordon

and Mr. George M. Macdornell in trust for the use and benefit

of Queen's University.

Having satisfied themselves as to the validity of the claim

and accepted the trns» • undersigned, in pursuance of their

duty to Queen's UniveiMty, beg leave to bring the case to the

attention of the Government, and they respectfully urge that you

will cause a speedy and just settlenient to be reached.

We have the honour to be

Your Obedient Servants,

DANIliL M. GORDON,
G. M. MACDONNELL.
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SUMMARY.

lows:

cuttd.

Th« case may, without impropiiety, l.c mn mariwd n* fol-

I. The work for which a cl«im is mode was fiiiihfully cxc-

4

5

5

7-

8.

lO,

zi.

12.

i3

a. Thia fact has never been dinpiiKd.

3. The work has never been paid for.

The Canadian public have used the woik for 27 3 ears.

The work was executed by Mr. H. B. HlKginson.

No person other than Mr. HigRinson has prefcrud any
claim for payment on account of this work.

The Canadian people can have no wish to benefit by
the work executed without paying for it.

Had the same work been done for a private company
or individual it would lone ago have been paid for.

It is difficult to see why it should be less possible to re-

cover a just debt from the Government than from
a private firm.

Quite apart from and preceding the work for which a

small c':.im is made, Mr. Higginson gratuitously

rendered public services of the greatest vaKie.

Mr. Higginson materially aided tiie then Chief Engi-
neer, Sir Sandford Fleming, in having the bridges

on the Intercolonial built of iron instead of wood,
thus greatly rfi ng the standard of the National
Railway.

By Mr. Hipginson's self-sacrificing assistance a saving
to the country of over $1,000,000 has been effected.

The prolonged delay in paying his trifiing claim has
so crippled Mr. Higginson that he still owes |i5oo
for wages.
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14- In view of I lie fHCia and for the retfont Mt forth in tht

(lociiinenti herewith, Sir Sandtord Flen ,ng hat paid

oi |ilt'«l(^'f(l liimnelf to pay Mr. HiRginaonout of hia

own poclci't half the minimum claim, $6,376.08.

15. Hcsi'.lin I he arrompanying documenia thia femarkablt

case it more fully elucidated in the fo''^winK and

otli«T papers :

(I) The Intriculonial Railway—The Geneaia of ita

HiiilKis with the olticial documenta laid bafora

I'ailiament 1875 (pamphlet 50 pagea).

{2) Memorial in respect to the unpaid claim of Mr. H.

H. HigKinson, C-». 15th, 1897. Chryalar ft

Hethune, Solicitor (printed separately).

(^) Fctiiion to Hia Excellency the Governor General

from Caroline Higginson, March 24th, 190a.

(1) AcltnowledKnient from Hin Exctllency'a Secretary,

Mnrcli 27lh, igoa.

(5) Letter to the Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laar-

ier fiom Miss Higginson. Dec. 17th, 1903.

Letter to the Chairman of the Governing Board oj Que.'H'i

University re/eired to in for:^oin^ letter to the Prime Miunitr.

Ottawa, .A or 'I i6tb, lotij.

Tmi; Honourahi.e Mk. Justice Maclennan,

Chairman, Hoard of Trustees.

Qneen's University.

Ueak Sir :— For some time back I have had it in contem*
plation to siibinit a proposal, which in my opinion, must eventu*
ally result in advantages to the University if it be followed up.

The accompanying letter to Mr. H. B. Higginson, of 34
Castle St., Liverpool, dated March 24th, 1903, will serve to ex-

plain that there is a debt of fully $12,752.15 with a long arrear
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of interest thereon owing to him by the public of Canada the

Go'vT"me°ft
"'"' '"' '^"' *°° '°"^ '^^^^^«^ ^^ theTanadian

In 1871, acting as a pubhc servant in the public interests Iwas largely responsible for the position occupied by Mr Snson when the debt was incurred. I cannot. thLfore ^eSd itas crea.table to Canada or ,0 n,yself that he si onS go .fnpaidFor these and other reasons I have felt it incn.nbent on me to

$6,?fins'"
''%'«"" "^f«"«d to. to pay part of the debt, viz

JnfL K "',
°f .'"y °^v" P'ivate means, the only condition irnposed bemg tint .t shall be regarded as an offer to purchase I "fof us cam,. I have heard from Mr. Higginson in reply to v

he'ffer Tn ''')• ""/
"'Vf' ' '"'" ^''''

''« «-tefull7a cep,^

Board of O-Jl?^ n'-^'
''''"'>' '° P'"°P°-^^ '<' the Governingtjoard of Queens University to transfer one-half of the s.id

University
"'^''""" '" ^ '""' '''' '^^ "" -"^ f^enefit of ihe

propL'a'l*"
^' ^'^^ '" '''' '"'"°'''""'' 'f "'" ''^^^^« '-^^^^'''s to the

SANDFOKD FLEMING.

Letter to Mr. H. B. Hi-'giuson from Sir Sandford Flemin,
referred to tn the foregoing letters.

Ottawa, March 24lh, 1903.

wp.i,?'i''''i"'^-
"'""''^'*— ^Vf^«" ^ ^v'Ot« you some twoweeks back respecting your unpaid claim for wJrk done man -

years ago m connection with the I C R I ilnnt ^
""*' !"^"3

that the last reply of Mr. Hiair andslr^^V^iV .nir ' rren::'

ttTvS eTh^t^y: 'ff
"'-''^^ "ot encouraging, in (^."c't 's",' mSiine reveise, that legal advisers an I frien, s here had come to r*.gard the case as hopeless. That is not my view ; I nev ".

desn Hrin any just cause such as I am firnily convinced your, L I mthe matter to myself in this way : The Canadi n p, bl c a.e'^your debt a sum which has been placed at 11^752 1, or more
TaM \T'"u "''^'' ^°'' "°"^ hones, ly performed by you anT^Spa d for It so happens that you cannot collect the deb by pro

tha?-'ht"'Vs"iMn'"''^' ?''•'•/';' ^° >'°"—" -'PaiV'Ts
^e thLuhev llu^T'^ """'

''!f
'P'"' °^'''^ Canadian peo-ple tnat they should take a mean advantage of this circumstanceand always remain in your debt ' Do thfy wish to S aud ^ou
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oiit of what is jiislly owing you ? The <nnswer is emphatically, No.
I am satisfied that the Government representing the people,
must, in the end, come to take a just view of the case and dis-

charge liie debt.

I have always taken an interest in your claim, owing to the
fact that it was laifioly through you that a conflict in which I

was engaged was won. It is an entirely forgotten conflict, but at

the time it was lo me a great struggle, as I was compelled, in the
true public interests, to fight for a long time single-handed, four
powerful conimissioners with the Government at their back. It

was "the Battle of the Bii<!ges." Contrary to my opinion the
Commissioners resolved to have the bridges of the Intercolonial

Railway constructed of perishable material. Your connection
with the matter originated through my letter to you dated Feb.
6lh, 1871, and the history of the conflict with the Commissioners
to whicli it referied is recorded in a patnphlet issued in 1875,
designated on the title page "The Intercolonial Railway. The
genesis of its Bridges" ; that pamphlet and the documents there-

in contained go to show that I regarded it my duty as a public
servant to oppose the Railway Commissioners in the course they
had deci(le<l upon ; but notwithstanding my strong remonstrances
tiie Commissioners pertinaciously adhered to their unwise de-

termination, while on my i-ait I persistently and earnestly plead-

ed in the interests of piil)lic safety and public economy that all

the bridges should be constructed of iron instead of wood.

At last the Government yielded to my urgent representation

and passed an Order-in-Council on Jan. 19th, 1871, authorizing

the substitution of iron for wood in the bridges. A condition

was, however, attached to the Order-in-Council ; it was provided
that the iron bridges should cost no more than wooden bridges.

Under the circumstances I felt that a grave difficulty was
llirown on me, and one of the first steps taken by me was to en-

list your good offices, as set forth in my letter to you on Feb.
6tli, 1871. That letter was private or informal, but it was print-

ed by yoin Solicitors, Messrs. Chrysler & Bethune, along with
your memorial to the Governor General in Council dated Oct.
I5lh, 1897.

The Parliamentary returns of May 1874 go to show that

the steps taken led eventually to all the bridges being erected on
the Intercolonial Railway of iron, which, including masonry,
cost the total sum of $1,274,029.00 and that the same bridges
with wooden spans would have cost $1,293,459.00. Difference

in favor of iron—$19,430.00.

Thus a clear saving of $19,430.00 in the initial outlay on the
bridges was effected by substituting iron for wood. This, how-
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ever, was but a small part of the saving effected. As the life of
a wooden bridge, estimated at from 12 to 15 years, by this time
would have necessitated two new sets of bridges at the cost to
the public treasury of from a million to a million and a half dol-
lars. This additional oiitlj.y would have been the result had the
policy of the Commissioiie: s prevailed. Moreover, the .lucstioi.
may well be aske.l, to wli.it extent might net the perishable
wooden bridges have been ihe direct cause of much loss of life
and property, owing to Railway accidents caused by tire or
natural decay. '

These few words point to the great public importance of the
Battle of the Hridges in which you took an effective part, and

although you have cause to lue the day that you had anvthinir
to do with the matter, the fact remains that ha<l you not com-
phed with my entreaties, the condition laid down in the Oider-
in-Council would not have !)een complied with, and the Com-
missioners would probably have tiiumplied in the stnigglt- Hnt
for you and the course followed by \ou the initial cost of the iron
bridges would have considerably exceeded the cost of the wooden
spans.

This is amply proved by the fenders themselves. They
stood in the following order, viz. :

The Fairbaiin Engineeiing Co. (H. B. Higginson) -^ 107,014
Clarke. Reevee & Co io? 66s
Campbell, Johnston & Co l/n' ,-1
John Walker

;

'

53o,4d5

R. James Reekie :::::;:::::::: ^^^S?
While your tender biought the pi ice of the 140 iron bridges

(ranging up to spans of 100 feet) $19,430 lowei than the price of
wooden spans, ail the other tenders wern in excess, ranging from
f81.221 to $215,621 higiier than spans of wojd.

The condition laid down was that the bridges of iron should
cost no more than of wood. To accomplish this object you un-
dertook to erect the iron wo.k at so low a price that \im would
barely have cleared yourself even if you had received prompt
payment for all that was due you when the work was done To
keep back a balance owing you of .$20,000 or any considerable
amount for nearly 30 years, has I am aware, caused you much
embarrassment. I undersfan.l that notwithstanding all your
efforts you have not been able to pay in full all your workmen,
that you are still in debt to your headforeman. Thomas Seftonwhom you brought out from Englan.l to erect the bridges, andwho had to be kept under pay until all was completed. Your
daughter has recently toI<i me that you still owe .$r50o for
wages, almost entirely on account of the extra cost incurred,
which forms part of your unpaid claim.
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I do not require to be iiilbuued that you have done every-

thing in your power to obtain a settlement. Yon Iiave yourself

crossed the Atlantic to press your claim. You have sent

your brother for the same purpose. You have employed legal

agents to follow it up, but as the Government cannot be sued at

law without assent first obtained, and no assent having been giv-

en, iiO proceedings could be taken. Recently you have sent your
daughter to Canada and she has remained more than two years

pressing the claim, but without any satisfactory result.

The Ministers give no valid reason why they declined to

allow the case to go before a judicial tribunal, but I have learned

privately why they decline. The claim arose when another poli-

tical party was in power, and as it was not then settled the pre-

sent Ministers allege that they should not be expected to take

it up, and they practically refuse to deal with it. Much as this

view may be dissented from, it seems to be the policy adopte<l,

as when you made a renewed appeal for a hearing a few months
ago, the Minister of Railways ami Canals in his last letter of

date Dec. 4th, 1902, stated "that so far as any action of the

present Government is concerned the whole question must be

regarded as finally and definitely closed." The policy which ap-

pears to be adoptcvl is still Hnthcr confirmed by the lettcM- of the

Prime Minister to your daughter of Feb. i8th, I'jo}.

Your claim arose during the administration of Sir John
Macdonald. It was investigated and reported on favorably in 1880

by Mr. Frank Shanly, who was appointee' f)r such duties by
()rder-in-'Conncil. As Sir Charles Tiipper was then the Minster

of Railways, I wrote him a few weeks bark, directly after the

Premier took the same gioimd as the Niinister of R^il-.vays,

Mr. HIair, both refusing to allow the claini to U^ enquired into.

Sir Charles Tnpper wrote me from Winnipeg on the qth instant,

and I gather from what he states and from wlnt I knew before,

that your claim was not paid on Mr. Sli;.nly's re[)oit for the

reason that it was brought before Coimcil with other cl.iims very

much larger than yours, but of doubtful meiit, and llint in con-

sequenre of their charr.cter the coiisiiieration of all IiKercolonial

claims was indefinitely postponed. Had yours been separately

considered, Sir Charles appears to think that its meritorious char-

acter shoidd have entitled it to favorable consideration. Sir

Charles is quite clear on one important point, vis:—that the sub-

stitution of iron for wooden bridges was largely due to you. Fvery
successive Minister since that period has n ifortunafely declined

to take up your claim, the reason given by e leh being that it had

been dealt with by his predecessor, which, as you know, is

an entire mistake as nothing whatevei had been done since Mr.

Shanly certified that at least $12,752.15 was due you. Sir
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us'n'f^is letter
•"" '''''""'"' °' '''' '''' »"^ *"'»»<>"•«» the

Such is the position of the matter. The claim is verv olHthe prospect of an i.nmediate settlement is not goo3 bulit^^^s no

gl: ftr,;:;;:;,;'" lit ",
-' ^"" '^^ ^«« «'^-'^'-' -•!*•«"agamsi its payment. If the claim is j.ist, and I liolil it is its aeeshould rather operate in favour of a speedy settleinen O th^s

Jou'r"s?:;K
/-"^'''' ''^ ^'^P'^-'^f Canada Zha^e used

knewtZLf/l '
^''''

r"'""' ^''y'"'^ f^-- 't. ^^0"'d. if theyknew the facts have no desire to keep you out of your mone/No man Imn^ knows the facts better than I do. and can on y

M? r nk s'lfT ^"^'''^""^"y vviih tiie conclusion reached byMr. I'rankSlian!y23 )ears ajjo. During a long career in thepubhc service as an engineer of some standing, many mi lions of

that m my belief no part of these millions was more faithfullyearned or more justly due than the modest amount claimed bj;

In view of all the circumstances of this extraordinary caseVIZ
:

(I) my own position of 20 or ^o years aeo (2\ »hi. Ln^r

Ifoner r^^Th/r^'"'f'"' '" "-'^ ^""«''^t ^'"^ t''« Coinmis-

sea^ien;. itl c
''"'^ '"convenience you have suffered in con-sequence of the Government so long refusing to pay or allowingan enquiry into your just claim, all awaken in my mind these,"!

tl^-C!f ':^:u\\
^^P^""^"^«'^ -^ a servant of^he public whenthe BRtlieof the Hiulges" was won. I feel that there is a nTora^

alirn°r.rV"^ "" '"^ *° """"^ to your relief as f.r as I an

er nient Jl^ouiV'!;

""'" '"'?''''
''I

P"^' ''^'' ^'^^ C«"«^>'-" Gov-ernment shoul, lun^ ago have done in full. I am, thereforemov3d to submit for your acceptance, the following p.opotaT
'

th. Jn?-'°^^
'° '''-' ^"" ^^'^76 c8 being one-half of $ 12,752.1s

880 oh"'".
'""' '"','P°'|-»> ^'^- ^'^"^ Shanly on Nov.^4th^1880 to be due you by the Government of Canada. This pro

yom claim InTif' " "^ "^^ *° ^"'^^^^^ f^"' >'- «- ha^f oyour claim and the arrears of interest thereon.
I shall be glad to learn that you accept the proposal.

SANDFORD FLEMING.
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THE BATTLE OF THE BRIDGES.

Referred to in the fore^vitif^.—How Mr. Hif^}^inson luinc to er.rt the

Iron Undoes on the Intercolonial Railuuiy—and the outcome.

The struggle to have the Bridges on the Intercolonial Rail-

way constructed of permanent, instead of perishable material

—

iron for wood—referred to in the preceding letters is briefly

described in the volume published by authority, on the completion

of the Railway, entitled " The Intercolonial—a History" (pages

go-ioo) in these words.

"One important pDint, on which a serious difference of

opinion arose, v/as in regard to the bridges. In the specification

submitted by the Chief Engineer to the Privy Council, the abut-

ments and piers were designed to be constructed of the best de-

scription of masonry with iron superstructure.

It appeared to the Chief Engineer that great precautions

should be taken with these structures, in order to have tnem per-

manent. Iron and stone being the most durable n)aterials, lh( ir

use would remove risk of accident from fire md from natural de-

cay. And, although, the first cost might be greater, the perman-
ent structure would avoid the constant periodical charge for

restoration which wooden work would require. Moreover, the

geographical situation of the line ailmitted of the delivery oi" ma-
terials by sea-going ver.sels, ilirectly on the line at convenient

points ; so that the first cost of iron structures would be reduccvl

to the least possible amount.

The Commissioners entertained the opposite opinion, and
decided tliat the bridges should be constructed of wood.

The position was one of difficidty. llie Chief iini'ineer was
desiri )us of avoiding all cause of difference willi th« Conunis-
sioners ; but his deliberate opinion was on record. I'he ground
assumed by him had not been lightly taken, and tiie more the

suject was considered by him, the more convinced he felt of the

correctness of the principles of construction which he had advo-

cated. No argument, however, which he could advance, appear-

ed to liave the least weight with the: Coinmirsioners. They had
determined to make certain changes; that the recommendations
of the Chief Engineer should be set aside; and that iiun should

not be used, but that timber should take its place.



r Sation
'"

'
f'^'';'''."'.'''--'t'on. re„.ni„ ,„ this ,Iav, without

eJ ve l.r e h'^'"''""''
"^ ""^ Con.n.issioners was sustain-

•'
• \ 'S"''P''> ''""ever, were exempted from tlie niinrinlee

«..g.nally laul down by the ConunissioneVs
; othe w se e o der

peparedfo, subn.iss.on to Parliament. A compete list of ThebM.lges were given, and it was there set forth thaM.e cost ofconstructing thorn of iron would be but sli^.i,, excess of

The Railway Commissioners still adhered to the view thevhad previously expresse.l, f,.r, in a majority report, signed byMessrs. Hry. ges, Chandler & McLelan, they repeated the recom.nendat.on that with the exception of the five I>rid."s . ame

ciJ^ ^ ' l/u'- r
'*,'"''• ''o^vever, the remaining Commis-

^W of i'om""""
°'*'" ''"''^'' °" J'"^' '''' g-e' -opinion

.n I In ^'T"^M
'"'''

'^'"f
^'^"''" ^"°"«^* ^«f"^« 'fie Government,and on Ju^- 7,h an Oider-m-Counci! was passed, atinmin- thedecsion of the mnjonty that wood shoul.i be used. The CI Ifh-UK'neer took another opportunity n{ appealing to the author!

ties on the subject 0„ J„ly ^.tl/he wro'te to U.e P em e S ;

n ;'h^l;
"'""''''' '''•'"' •'" '}''"• ""'' '" ''« Commissioner

In the latter communication he asked a .ielay of ten days for

^'the Gt:?r!;r^'
-^ ''-' ''- '"^•^^'- ^-•^' '^—-^-^^

l,.c=7i"
^'"'".•.•^''- ^- i l^'T'I^es, une of tlie Commissioners, ad-diessed on his ow-< account, a communication to the PrivvCouncil on the subjec. He argued that the fear of wooden

irt'ars'l' 'a7 '"";'r'''""''''i'-"-^=
•''^'^' '" '•'« experience of

18 3ea,s as a Railway Manager, he bad known no instance of awooclcn bridge having been Mijnrionsly affected through the cause

"rnirm.-Mi
'
'T'""'"'

*'"'' "" '"^'^^ Enf^'ineer's'calcnlattons
of .i.mtiiies and est were erroneous, ibat the iron bridgeswoul. cost at least $3-0,000 mo.e than the sum named, am
on ,1 n

'"7''"'^',"?" ^^•«"''' VrohMy add $500,000 to the costof the line and would cause ,Klay and confusion.

Mr. Fleming replied to the communication
; he cited two
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instances on tlie Grand Trunk Railway, under tlie management
of Mr. lirydges, iiaving been destroyed l)y fire l>ut a few weelts
before the date of Mr. Brydges statement. Mr. Fleming con-
tended that his estimates were correct, anc! rliallenged exam-
ination into their accuracy; and lie fuitlier made a final ap-
peal ill favor of iron biidges.

"After an examination which established that the estimates
of the Chief Kngineer weie correct, the Commissioneis eventu-
ally withdrew their objections and leeomineiided that ail the
bridges over 60 feet span shunld be built of iion. Hut the Cliief
Engineer persisted in his efforts to have every biidge, down t(»

the smallest span -24 feet—mnde of iron, ;iiid at last, by an
Order-in-Conncil tiated May i;ith, 1S71, aiitiioiity was given to
have them so constructed.

"With the exception of three strnrtures built of wood by
direction of tlie Commissioners, against the protest of the Chief
Engineer, all the bridge spans, of whatever width throughout the
line, have the superstructure of iron.

Mr. Fleming's original estimate of the cost of bridges with
iron superstructure, including masonry, was .'{ii, 29 1,607
with wooden supeistructiire 1.293,459
the actual cost erected, completed, with iron super-

structure 1,274,077
or twenty thousand dollars less than the original estimate.

The conclusion finally reached was in the interest of public
safety and public economy extremely satisfactory. It was due
in a very large ineasme to Mr. U.B. Iligginson, who as an
accessory played a most impoitant part. This (net is set forth
in a statement attached to a me...oiinl to the C.oveinor General
in Council dated October r5lh, 1897, prepared by Messrs.
Chrysler and Hethimc, solicitors, from which the following ex-
tracts are taken :

"Sopie three months before the final decisif)ii was reached
Mr. H. r.ingham Higginson, then in England, received a letter
dated Februaiy 6lh, 1871, from tne Chief Engineer (Mr. Sand-
ford iteming) setting forth that he was extremely anxiously to
have all the bridges on the Railway constructed of iron in place
of wood. He explained tne difllculty he had with the Commis-
sioners on this question, and that he felt it to be most important
that the Government should receive satisfactory offers from the
best iron bridi^e builders in Englnnd to erect in their proper
place all the bridges or iron, from end to end of the line, and if

possible at less cost than v.ooden spans.

In compliance with Mr. Fleming's request, Mr. Higginson
visited several of the firft bridge-manufacturers in England,
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amongotl.ers he called on the Fail bail n EnRiiieerine Company
I » r .T.^."^** P''.T".'^"y '*"own to the head of the firm; the
late Sir W illiam Fairbairn. M,. HJKginfon had a brother in the
eitab ishinent, and olhei friends of Mr. Higginson were personal
friends of the leading members of the firm. It is not customary
for English manufacturers to undertake the erection of bridge
work outside of England

; the custom is to deliver the iron work
ready for erection in foreign parts F.O.B. at Liverpool or some
other port. A serious ditHculty consequently presented itself.The piicer, of wooden bridges erected on the Railway was known
to the Govcinment. and in order to compare iron with wooden
structures It wa»necessaiy to have definite information respect-
ing the price of completed iron bridges. Tenders were accord-
ingly wanted for the iron bridges erected in their permanent
position on the railway, bgt the manufacturers were not willing
to undertake any work or responsibility beyond prepariiie the
iron work for shipment.

t
*- ti ^

In order to have the tenders for the erection of the whole
work as desired, Mr. Higginson, after much consideration and
consultation with the Fairbairn Engineering Company, was in-
d.iced to assume the risk and responsibility of carrying out that
part of the work which the Fairbairn Company would not under-
take. He accordingly agreed to take delivery of the iron mater-
ia at Liverpool, find tonnage for it in Atlantic ships and cover
, ^**J'^''^'

'ransport it from gnebec, or other landing port to
the different bridge sites on the line of railway, employ skilled
mechanics and all other men necessary to erect, paint, and in
every respect complete the bridges in their permanent places
ready to be run over by trains, according to conditions stipu-
lated in the specihcations; and in order to meet the earnestly
expressed aims and wishes of Mr. Fleming, all this miscellan-
eous work was calculated at the lowest rates for which it
could possibly be pei formed without actual loss.

A combined tender was sent in, in the name of the Fair-
baiin Engineering Company, but in reality the work to be
performed by that Company was to prepare the iron material
and place it on board ship at Liverpool

; their pait of the
undertaking terminated at the shipping port in England : the
whole responsibility of transporting the material by sea and
land, and erecting the bridges on the line of railway, was to
be borne by Mr. Higginson.

This combined tender was found to be more than a hundred
thousand dollars lower than any other tender. It was accepted
(May i2th, 1871) and the construction and erection of all the
bridges on the Intercolonial Railway with the exception of three
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(awarded to another firm) was to be carried out by Mr.
HiKginSon, in the name of the Fairbairii Engineering Company.

The above brief statement of facts sets forth the circum.
stances which led to the (onnection of Mr. Higginson with
the construction of the iron bridges on the Intercolonial Rail-
way. It will be obvious that his co operntioii with the Fair-
bairn Engineering Company, as set forth, was one of the means
by which the country secured permanent instead of perishable
structures. The Parliamentary returns show that the total cost
of the bridges, including masonry, would have been with wooden
spans, $1,293,459, and that the actual cost with iron spans
was $1,274,077. Thus an actual j.aving was affected and per-
manent bridges secured.

But the actual saving is much greater than appears. Had
the bridges been made of wood it would have been necessary to
renew them twice over by this time in order to keep the Railway
open for traftic. The restoration of the wooden bridges would
have involvfMl an expenditure of over a million dollars. Obvi-
ously Mr. Higginson's, public spirited, and it may be added self-

sacrificing course, had no little to do with this large saving, as
th- Railway Commissioners had determined to have perishable
structures. Mr. Higginson makes no claim for any part he took
in rendering this public service. The question may he asked,
should he be severely and pitilessly punished for it, by withhold-
ding from him, for so long a peiiod, the small balance due him
for the work he actually performed ?

Communication to the Trustees covering:; a leUer from Sir Charles

Tupper of March 9, 1903.

Ottawa, July jrd, 1903.
The Very Reverend I'kincii-al Gordon, ) -^

Mr. George M. Macdonnell, J
trustees.

Dear Sirs :—Agreeably to your request I hereby enclose to
you the letter from Sir Charles Tupper d.ited March 9th, 1903,
mentioned by me in my letter to .Mr. H. H. Higginson of March
24th, 1903, which you designate document No. 2 in your letter
to the Prime Minister of date June 25th.

. In order that you may fully understand Sir Charles' letter,

it seems to me necessary that I should explain as follows :

Having learned from Miss Higginson that members of the
Government declined to consider her father's claim on the



Hround that it lins been or sliouK) have been dealt with by a pre.
viousadminiiitration, I actdressed Sir Charles Tiipper on Febru-
ary iolh last on the sul)ject. I stated to liini that Miss Hig^in-
son had come out from Kngland, at her father's special request,
to press his claim ; that she had remained in Canada more tlian
two yeats in a fruitless effort to obtain a measure of justice; that
the piospcrt of a seUlemcnt was aRain indefinitely postponed
and that I felt it due to her father and herself that I should place
on rcrord all the farts hfaiiiiR on the claim. As I wished to be
absolutely roriect in my statement, and knowing that Sir Charles
was a member of a provioiis ailininistration and familiar with
the whole mutt' r, I asked him to be tjood enough to say how far
I was correct. AmouK other things I said to Sir Charles that I

understood the reason why payment of Mr, HigKinson's claim,
when repoifcd favoiably on by Mr. Shanley was deferred, was
because Mr. Shanly had been asked to report on other claims at
the same time ; that .some of these were very large and of dou!)t-
ful merit, and as the reports on all these claims were grouped
together the Ciibiuet made it convenient to postpone considera-
tion of the whole. The consideration of these claims was never
resumed, and as there was no one to press that Mr. Fligginson's
claim should be separately dealt with, it was never considered
on its merits. Thus it was passed over, and at every subsequent
appeal of Mr. IIigi;'"s*on, each new minister put off a hearing
with the reply that the claim had already been disposed of. Sir
Charles sent me the following reply from Winnipeg dated March
9th, 1903.

L)i:\R Siu SanufokI) : -I duly received your letter on Feb-
ruary .ioth aiid would have replied earlier but I expected to go
from Toronto to Ottawa last Monday week night. I was obliged
to return to Winni; eg instead. I am soriy to learn that tl-e

Government have refused to grant a fiat to allow Mr. Iliggiiibon
to obtain a judicial (kcisioii upon his claim. I have read your
statement of the rase dver carefully, and so far as I am able to
form an opinion, I can ronfirm what you have said. On one im-
portant point I am clear— that the substitution of iron for
wooden bridges was due to you, Mr. Higginson and myself.
* ' * * I have no objection to your showing this letter to Sir
Wilfrid Laurier.

Vours faithfully,

CHARLES TUPPER.
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You will see that Sir Chnrlet confirms my Btatement of the
rate nR net forth in my letter and the copies of papers which I
cnciosrii to him as above explained. He is clear on one irn*

poilHUl poinl, tliat in the substitution of iron for wooden bridges
and the ininiense saving wliirh has resulted, Mr. Higginson
contributed veiy laigely. I enclose Sir Charles' original letter.

Yours faithfully,

SANDFORD FLEMING.

Investigation of the Claim by Mr. F. Shanly, Chief Bnginur
I. C. Railway and his report thereon, Oct. 4th, 1880.

Intercolonial Railway, Chief Engineer's Office,

Ottawa, 14th Feb'y., 1881.

Sir :— Herewith I send you papers in connection with the
Higginson case—(Fairbairn Co'y.)—including my Report there-
on and other documents refrerred to therein.

I am Sir, Your obedient servant,

(sgd.) F. SHANLY, Chief Engineer.

P. BRAUN, Esq , Secretary,

Dept. Railways and Canals.
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Intercolonial Railway—Abstract of H. B. HigKinaon's (Ktir-
bairn & Co.) Claim— Iron HiiJites. Showing RinoiintK claimeil
and recommendeil respeciitely :

—

t.

J

4*

«.

7.

1.

9-

10.

II.

It.

IS

M
»3

l6.

>7.

1 8.

9
ao.

N^lur* of Claim. Amount of

Claim.

Ameani
Kacom-
m«nd«d

Rimoutki, Kivar iiridge | 73000 | 73000
"Grand Md • Lililn Oic" BridgN 35000 JSo 00

MMis. Rivrr Brldg* floooo teooo
Cauupical, Malapwlia Bridt* 1.30000 1.30000

Adams Matapedia Bridga 130 00

Mid Stream M-iapedia Bridga i.tojoo....

Clarke'i Brook Bridge jj od

Chriitopbar'i Brook bridg*.... 18a 00

Naaba'i Crack Bridge g 30

Jacqaet River Bridge 9600
Tete-an-ganche River Bridge 20000
Middle River Bridge j i 00

Nipiuiquit Kiver Bridge J40 00 ,4000
Folly River Bridge 25000 25000
North and Salmon River Bridge 300 00

Trois Pistoles River Bridge 97000 97000
Erroneous Deduction 31665 31665
Time lost and expenses this delay 108,40 00 5,840 00
Expenses of Agents 187S 1,71621

Interest and expenses of I'rip 1880

150 uo

aoj 00

IS - u

ill 00

8 50

q6 00

200 00

21 uo

•ao.iiS 36 |i2,752 15

Amount Recommended fi'tTSi 15

Ottawa, 4th October, 1880.

(Sgd) V. SHANLY,
Chief Engineer, I.C Ry.
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HIGGINSON'S-FAIRBAIRN & CO. CLAIM.
BASIS OF RKCOMMBNDATION,

No Nalara of Claim Amoani
Claimad

Ami Kac
emmandad

I KimoMhi Kivcr liridga t 7SO M
Ba««l upon 1130 par t tn, Kilra,
UumhI by delay, and on act of work
IwinK dona in winter a» ii -I'M* not
Mem 10 Iw dan*ad, and indrnd il la

avideni ihal vMKk of lh<» kind, dun*
in Iha winter it mora tixpenniva than
if dona in the milder teawni. or Ihal
if Ihe original intention of the con-
tract had been carried out by tha
Government, a« regard* lime in tha

|

complrlion of masonary thara would
have been no nece«iiily for winter I

work I am of opinion that Ihe I

claim as regard* amount, i« a fair 1

and equitable one, and I iherefora

'

reco'^mend payment accordingly.. . . I

<. 'Grand" & "Uiile liic" Dridge* ... < 35000

A claim on similar ground* ai above,
|

the Ho *pan at iijo and Ihe 1 10 ipan I

at $too. I therefore recommend . . .
'

3 Metii River Bridge i 80000

A claim made upon Ihe grounds sim-
|

ilar to the KimouMki Rridge and al- I

lowed accordingly, on the basis of
[

|ioo per span, 4 spans of too ft. each

750 00

330 00

800 00

4. Casaupscal, Metapedia Bridge

This claim is for extra transport, by
|

order of Eng neer. to facilitate track-
|

laying. The weight so transported
{

was 200 tons and the distance 37 !

miles at 25 cents per ton |)«r mile. I

This would amount to #13)0. This
j

bhing in my opinion a lair and eciuit-

rharge. I accordingly recommend iia
;

being paid i

1300 00

J. Adam.*' Bridge, Melapeilia.

This is a claim for delay caused by
,

the mesui\ry nut being ready. I con-
sider it a fair on«» and rfcommpnd.

0. Mid Stream, Metapedia, Bridge

I403 of this amount is claimed for

irop |o«i in transport, or in storage

150 00

1203 00

1330 00

«53 00

Rafafancaa
to Evidanca

Mr. Scbraibar,
aaa pagaa 4*3
Mr, Higginaon,
•^W 57-

Laller No. oaj,
dalad aStb Oct.
1871.

Laiiar No. 917,
dated Nov. 16,

1B71

Esbibit A.

No. 15M1.

Mr. Svdraibar,
aaa pafa 4 ft 5.

Mr. Higginaoa,
soe pagaNo. 7a
Exhibit A.

Mr. Schreibar,
page* No. 4 # 5
Mr. Higginson,

P»«« 73.
Lat'rs No. 117'

dated Nov. a.".

1 87J, k id No.
2261, Dae. 13,

873.
Exhibit A.

Mi. Schreibar,
page No. •).

Mr. HigginaoD,
page No. 79,

Mr. Schreibar,

Page No. 10.

Mr. Higginaon
page No. 88.

Exhibit A.

Mr. Schreiber,

paga 10.
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H. B. HIGGINSON'S -FAIRBAIRN & CO. CLAIM.
BASIS OF RECOMMENDATION—Conlinued.

No. Nature of Claim

by Government and replaced by
|

Hlgginson This is not denied. The i

balance of the claim is for winter I

work, four loo spans at $200 [ter

span, as charged for other bridges of 1

same span, and recommend as above
\

7. Clarke's Brook Bridge.

No evidence to show that this is not
a just claim allowed

Christopher's Brook Hridije
Extra time of mtn brought from
Bathurst on Mr. Schreiber's order to

expede track-laying J137 and $45 for

side-walk all of which was promised
should be paid for as extra. I there-

.

fore recommend

9- Nashe's Creek Bridge

A claim for changing guage acknow-
ledged correct

10. Jaequet River Bridge-

No evidence disallowing or against
this claim, which is for carrying ihe
bridge iron on scows, in consequence
of the embankment be'wg incomplete
necessitating double handling, allow

1 1.Tete-a-gauche River Bridge

In consequence of the embankment
not being 6nished the iron liid
to bet'.ught in scows to the bridge
site and there hoisted hoisted 70 It

into place at an extra cosf to the
!

contractor of O200. This does not
seem to be en excessive charge, a d

!

evidence on both sides agree that tne
,

work was done. I therefore allow. .

12. Middle River Bridge

This if a claim for blacksmith work
done for the Engineers and is ac-
knowledged correct, allow

13. Nipissiquit River Bridge

A limilar claim to No. it and ac-

Mr. Higginson,

I

page 84.

1203 00 i

25 00

182 00

I
Mr. Higginson

I
page 89.

2J 00

8 50

96 00

.Mr. Schreiber
page 13

Mr. Higginson
I
page 90.

182 00
;

I

Mr. Schreiber

ip«R« U-
'Mr. Higginson

8 50 jpage 91.

Mr. Schreiber
ipage 15.

96 00

240 00

;Mr, Higginson
Ipage 93.

iMr. Schreiber
page 16.

Mr, Higginson
page 94.

Mr. Schreilier

page 18.

Mr, Higginson
page 95.

Mr. Schreiber
page t8.
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H. B. HIGGINSONS—FAIRBAIRN & CO. CLAIM.

BASIS OF RECOMMENDATION. -Continued.

No. Nature of Claim.
Amount
Claimed.

knowledged by Engineers, allow.

H. Folly River Bridge

Claim for delay in commencinx
work, and when commenced had to

stop awaiting masonry l>y order of

:

engineer, put on extra force and extra

scafiolding, allow
I

IS, North & Salmon River Bridge

This claim is for iron lost by ice

:

freshet and for winter work, ino and
|

$260 respectively. The evidence
'

does not bear out either of these i

claims- The iron was not received '

from England for about one month
;

after the masonary was ready, and '

did not arrive until late in the fall,

,

consequently the work was thrown
|

into the winter, thro which the iron I

was lost, and the work retarded, and
I

made more expensive. Taking the
evidence on both sides I must dis

allow this claim.

16. Trois Pistoles liiver Bridge.

This claim is made up by the differ-

ence in Autumn and Spring freights.

The iron was ordered to be shipped
by the Commissioners late in the fall

of 1871 when it was not rei|uired till

late in the Spring of 1872. The con-
tractor should not be made respons
ible for this and I allow

17. Erroneous deduction from payment
made by Fairbairn & Co. This
claim is based upon a promise made
by Mr. Brydges at the time— 1873—
a Commissioner—that the iron for

the Metapedia Bridge should be for-

warded free of charge over the I. C.
Railway

The letter containing this promise is

in England, but as there seems to

be no doubt about its having been
written and not carried out, and Fair-

bairn & Co. having been charged with
the amount, which they again char-
ged to Mr. Higginson, I am of the

I

^50 00

Amt. Kec
ommended

240 00

240 00

500 00

970 00

316 65

970 00

Keterence
to Evidence,

Mr. Higginaon

P«Re 95.

Mr. Schreiber
page 18.

Mr. Higginson
P»ge 97.

Exhibit A.

Exhibit A.

Mr. Schreiber
page 30.

Mr. Higginson
page 56 & too.

Mr. Fleming
page 38.

Mr. Higginson
page toj.

Mr. Higginson
page 108.

Mr. Higginson
paga 108.
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H. B. HIGGINSON'S—FAIRBAIRN & CO. CLAIM.

BASIS OF RECOMMENDATION —Continued.

io. Nature of Claim.

opinion that the claim is a just one
and should be paid

l8. Time and expenses caused by delay on
part of the Govt, in not being ready
with masonry

Mr, Higginson claims that he was de-
tained 3^ years over and above the
date required for completion of his
contract consequent upon >!i." ma-
sonry and embankments a.i being
completed. He estimates the value
of his time end expenses at (4,000
per annum or say f 13,000, of which
amount Fairbairn & Co , in their
settlement with the Govt., accepted
la,i6o—allowing that sum to Mr.
Higginson—leaving $10840 still un-
settled- as regards the time 3J years
claimed as delay, I am inclined to
think that this is pushing the matter
too close—and assumes that the erec-
tion of the Bridges would have been
completed but for the delay in the
other works, by the autumn of 1872.
This is not quite borne out by evi-
dence, as I find or reference to cer-
tain documents ( ,0. 11586 Exhibit
A,) that some of the bridges were
not ready for shipment until 1873—

a

fact which would, under the most
favourable circumstances as to ma-
sonry completion in proper time, pre-
clude him from claiming 3| years
lost time, and would certainly reduce
it for one year at least. It is fair to
infer, however, that the actual com
pletion of the bridges would not
finally release (he contractor from
the work, but that some little time
would be required to wind up the
business part of the contract, say 3
months. Thus reducing his time
claim to 2 years. The amount claim,
ed as the value of his time and ex-
pense is not excessive (4000 per an
num) and I therefore allow 2 years
at $4000—tSooo less amount receiv-
ed by him on account thro, the Fair-
bairn Co. liquidation, 9ai6o

19. Expenses of agents in 1878

Amount
Claimed.

10840 00

Amt. Rec.
ommended

316 65

Reft fence
to Evidence.

Mr. Fleming
page 40.

Exhibit A.

Mr. Fleming
page 40.

5840 00

Mr. Higginson
page I to.

Mr. Fleming
page 40.
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H. B. HIGGI^fSON S—FAIRHAIRN & CO. CLAIM.
BASIS OF RECOMMENDATION—Conlinued.

No. Nature of Claim.

io. To press claim paid by him.

These claims seem Io come under the
head of costs, with which I do not
consider I am entitled to deal. They
being entirety legal questions aK is

also that of interest, included in No.
20. I do not, therefore, make any
allowance.

Amount,
Claimed

1726 at

Amt. Rec-
ommended

References
to Evideoca.

Ottawa, 4th October, 1880

(Sgd) F. SHANLY,
Chief Engineer, I.C. Ry.
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this sevenlli day of May,

th, ^'*lTh!Llf% *"'-( ^\^ "'Sginson Cla.m in Trustees forfitt MM and benefit of Queen's University, etc.

(I)

THIS AGREEMENT made
A.D. 1903. (In duplicate).

CitvMTj""'~,"?7^P BINGHAM HIGGINSON. of the

SAWUhORD FLEMING, of the City of Ottawa in the Dominion of Canada, of the SECOND PART.

n»rf
^'7^?^^^^" ^^^} whereas the said party of the Firstpart has a claim against the Government of Canada for a debamounting at least to the snm of $12752.15 for work i.^dser

Tor" bX'".^
'«"^«'-«^„^y !•''" f-^ -n,/to the said gSv; n.nentinor before the year 1876 in the building and construction of

T?,?.^"'.'-'°.°"'"'
^"^">'' *°^«^''" ^''h Intel es^thereon from

iSlVf k" ^KT"^ r^';
'^76- and whereas on or about the I hday of Nov 1880, the late Frank Shanly, Esquire Civi EnJS ?ino?tUT"'-

"'' 'y -^'^ direction o?;i.e said iover'n!

Jim Af «.
^^*" niyestigation, that in his opinion the saidsum of $12752.15 was justly due to the said party of e firltpart from the said Government. ^ ^ "'® ""^^^

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSFTH .i,«. h

?6,'.6W K°'
*'!. '^T P^^*^ ••" -ridera^ofoluie l''"f$6376 08 to be paid to him by the said party of the second oa^t

fer^to^fr '^-Z'''
^^y ?f J"'*' "«''^' h^'-^'^y assigns and trans

^.mi?*.^
''"^ P^-\y of t''« Second part one-haif of the 'ai!.urn of $12752.15. with any further sum and one-half of a i| inteest thereon as aforesaid due and owing to the said n^ ft f .1

first part by the Government of Canafa Ihe "id pa L ag ee*

Srbt"alrdtlert"^*°^"^^^^°"^
*°°^^^'" P«>""ent^f Sei;!5

u.U^i:^^!lZ^^' '- parties hereto have here.

Signed, sealed anddeliveredA HAYNES BINGHAM HIGGINSON
in the presence of i By his attorney

ELSIEJ. A. SMITH. V
*^''^^C)LINE HIGGINSON.

SANDFORD FLEMING.
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(2)

THIS AGREEMENT, made in duplicate, this eighth day
of May in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
three.

BETWEEN SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, K. C M G
of the First Part; and THE VERY REVEREND DANIEL
M. GORDON. Principal of Queen's College at Kingston andGEORGE M. MACDONNELL, a member of the Boaid of
Trustees of the said Queen s College at Kingston of the Second
Part.

WITNESSETH, that whereas the said Party of the First
Part has acquired one-half of a certain claim of Haynes Bing-
ham Higginson against the Government of Canada amounting to
upwards of Twelve thousand seven hundred and fifty two dol-
lars and fifteen cents ($12752.15) besides arrears of interestAND WHEREAS Sir Sandford Fleming desires to assign and
transfer to Queen's College at Kingston the share of the said
claim so acquired by him for the use and benefit of the said Col-
lege.

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that Sir
Sandford Fleming in consideration of the premises hereby as-
signs and transfers the said share of the said claim so acquired
by him, and all int'erest thereon and ail sums of money that mav
accrue thereupon to the said Parties of the Second Part absolute-
ly, to hold the same in trust for the sole use and benefit of the
Said Queen's College at Kingston and not otherwise.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said parties hereto have
hereunto set their hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

NOEL FLEMING.

SANDFORD FLEMING.
DANIEL M. GORDON.

(3)

G. M. MACDONNELL,

Leyland's Buildings,

,34 Castle Street.

Liverpool, 24th June, 1903.
Sir Sandford F"leming, K.C.M.G.,

Ottawa 'ada.'

My Dear i Ir accordaf-. ^ with your request in your
letter of i3lh Jui. .:.:d the agreem.at of May 7lh, entered into
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belwcen my dauRliter Caroline -as my Attorney—and vourself.
I beg to advise luiving drawn upon you for the sum of $6376.08
being one-half of the amount reported by the late Mr. F. Slianly
as due me by the Government of Canada for the building and
construction of the Iron Bridges on the Intercolonial Railway.

Yours faithfully,

Sgd. H. B. HIGGINSON.
Copy of d, ift,— accepted and paid by Sir Sandford Fleming.

$6376.08. Liverpool, 24th June, 1903.

On demand pay to my order the sum of Sixty-three Hun-
dred and Seventy-six Dollars and eight cents. Value received as
advised in my letter of this date.

To Sir .Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G.,
Ottawa, Ont., Canada.

H. B. HIGGINSON.

H
Letter from the Department of Railways and Canals, Sept. i^lli,

1903, in reply to communication from the Trustees to the Prime Minis-
ter, June 25th, 1903.

Ottawa, September X4th, 1903.

RE CLAIM OF H. B. HIGGINSON, I.C.R. BRIDGES.
SiK :--Referring to the communication, dated the 25th of

June, addressed by yourself and Mr. Macdonnell to the Right
Honorable The Premier in the above matter, and to your recent
mterview with the acting Minister, relating to a certain claim of
Mr. H. B, Higginsoii in connection with the original construc-
tion of the Intercolonial Railway, I am directed to say as follow :

Divesting the case, as is, of course, necessary, of any feat-
ures of personal sympathy with Mr. Higginsons troubles,
arising from his connection with the work, the matter resolves
itself into a simple instance of performance of a contractual
undertaking. The Government had no contract or arrangement
of any kind with Mr. Higginson.

The Fail bairn Engineering Company, of England, the con-
tractors for these bridges, tendered for the sum of $407,014.,
the contract was awnrded them and the work was executed.
1 l:e Company appear to have utilized the services of Mr.
Higginson to supervise the erection of such bridges, but in re-
gard of which the Department cannot be expected to have either
knowledge or concern.
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The final certificate issued for this work, made at the close
of 1876, amounted to $454.937-50, of which 1445.803.77 had
previously been paid. The Company, however, refused to accept
the balance, and put in claims for a larger sum on the grounds
of (a) delay's caused by the Government ; \h) Brinf^ compelled to xtore
materials

; (c) Insufficient information as to the time for delivery ;

(d) Expenses through winter work ; (e) Interest
; (f) Mr. Higgin-

son's claim for r^Mo iUi.Sii) Their entire claim, including
the said balance, amounted to jf 11,213.14.7.

Ultimately, the Company having meantime become imot-
vent, the liquidators sent a representative over to adjust the
claim, and a brother of Mr. Higginson came also to assist in the
negotiations. As a result a settlement was arrived at for the sum
of :f3.95iJ5 !•. which was paid over to the representative of the
liquidators in 1S78, who, acting under Power of Attorney, gave
receipt for the same as " in full of all demands against the
Government of Canada." This settlement comprised an allow-
ance, for time and expenses caused by delay, of $8,160.

In 1879 Mr. Higgginson, as a 'subcontractor," wrote ask-
ing for information, which, he stated, he could not get from the
Company, in regard of the settlement, and in May, 1880, pre-
sented a personal claim of $20,128.36 "expenses incurred and
losses sustained," in which he set down "for time and expenses
caused by delay, $13,000, /t'xs allowed by Department in 187S,
$2,160."

Evidence was taken and counsel heard in the matter, and
on reference to the Departnjent of Justice, it was by them
advised that it was perfectly clear that the Government was in no
way liable to Mr. Higginson. The claim has, nevertheless,
been repeatedly urged by and on behalf of Mr. Higginson, and
has been made the subject of very extensive examinations by
the officials of the Railway, by the Law Officers of the Depart-
ment and others.

As tiie result, .',e Department has always been impelled to
but one conclusion, namely, that there is no valid ground what-
ever for an increase in the amount already paid, an amount which
specially covered his individual claim for services, though perhaps
not to the extent he may have desired.

In making the foregoing digest of the voluminous documents
in the matter, the Department has been actuated by the desire
that you should be assured that this case has received attention
and consideration to an almost exceptional extent, and that the
adverse conclusions reached are the result of repeated efforts on
its part to ascertain not only the strict legal position of the claim
but also to consider its equitable beatings.

In conclusion, I am to say that, under the circumstances,
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the Acting Minister finds himself nnable to reverie the repeated
decisions of Ins pi-edecessors. namely, that Mr. Higginson has noclaim against the Government of Canada.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

(Sgd) L. K. JONES,

The Rev. I). M. Gordon, D.D.,
Secretary.

Principal, Qneen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

I

Letter from Principal GorJou, to the Acting Minister of Rail-
ways, in teply to the forc<f^oing :

Kingston, Oct. 5th, 1903.

The Hon. \V. S. Fielding, M.P.,

AcJing Minister of Railways,

Ottawa.

Sir :—Re Claim of H. B. Higginson I.C.R. Bridges. Re-
ferring to the letter of Mr. Jones on your behalf in this matter
dated 14th Sept. last, I beg to submit for your consideration
son)e observations in regard to the case which are based on evi-
dence in your department.

There was no formal contract executed for the construction
of the Bridges in question.

The contract is contained in the specifications and tenders
and the acceptance of the tenders. There were two separate
tenders, one for the briilge-niaterial F.O.B. at Liverpool, and
the otliei for transportation and erection. The latter tender wag
in fact Higginson's, but both tenders went in under the name of
the Fairbairn Co. A letter of the Fairbairn Co. to the Railway
Commissioners of 21st Oct., 1871, intimated to them the ar-
rangement with Higginson for the erection of the bridges. The
Government thus knew from the first Mr. Higginson's position.

The claims for damages which arose under these contracts
were lodged with the Government on 16th May, 1S78. One
claim was the Fairbairn Go's, the other was Higginson's.
They were fastened together. Higginson had made out his own
claim which had no formal heading; the Faiibairn claim was a
formal account against the Government.

Higginson's claim was itemized in detail. The Fairbairn
claim was made under five general headings. A letter accom*
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panied the claims in which reference was made to Mr. Higgin-
son's claim as separate from the other. Two gentienjen came
to Ottawa to press these claims at that time, Monlague Higcin-
son, a brother of the claimant, and Shepherd, acting for the
Fairbairn Co., but MontaKne Higginson alone represented the
Higgmson claim (vide evidence before Mr. Shanly, p.p. 6062).

Owing to delays at Ottawa, Montague Hipginson was un-
able to remam and left before any settlement was effected. The
settlement which was ma;le was effected with Shepherd and
he had no authority to act for Higginson. As a fact the settle-
nient made included certain items of MiKginson's claim, as
appears in the subsequent evidence before Mr. Shanly, and these
Items are credited in the claim presented before him. But the
two claims are kept distinct from each other throughout by the
acts of the parties and by their mode of dealing with them.

Sir Thomas Fairbairn in a letter of 12th Sept., 1.S77, to the
Governor General bitterly complaining of iht treatment of their
claims, says, "Mr. Higginson incurred expenses which he has
specified m the moderate Bill of Claim lor e.\tias already men-
tioned to the Commissioners Mr. Higginson's claim
should be considered on its merits."

It is stated in Mr. Jones' letter that a settlement was arriv-
ed at in 1878 with the representative of the firm. Shepherd, whomade the settlement, did not assume to act for Higginson, and
he had no authority to do so ; and whilst the settlement did in
fact include some items of Higginson's account for which he has
given credit, it in no way dealt with the mass of items which
make up his claim. Those items have sine - been investigated by
Ml. Frank Shanly to who m this claim was referred by the Gov-
ernment, and his report finds them a valid claim to the amount
of f12752.15 after deducting credits above referred to and aside
from certain claims which he considered were not referred to
him.

Not only was evidence taken and counsel heard, as stated in
Mr. Jones letter, but the judgment of the Couit was in Mr Hie-
ginson's favour as above set forth, and the counsel for the Crown
(Mr. Hogg, K.C.) in the course of his argument, spoke as fol-
lows • "1 here IS no doubt that his (Higginson's) evidence has
not been contradicted in any one particular, that is as to the
actual amount of damage that he sustained, with the ex-
ception of two items in his claim; that is for his own
loss of time upon the railroad and for his loss of timem prosecuting his own claims against the Government. As to
all the other items in the claim, I do not think I could proper-
ly contend here that he has not made out a case, which before
a jury or any other tribunal, would entitle him (if he is legally
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tntitled and has a legal right to prosecute the claim) to be
paid.

In view of the above considerations I respectfully submit
that Mr. HiKRinson's claim is wfill founded and is entitled, on
many grounds, to your favourable consideration.

I have the honor to be,

Yours very faithfully,

(Sgd) DANIEL M. GORDON.

k"
Letter from the Trustees to the Minister of Railways, with further

observations.

Kingston, Ont., December, igoj.

The Honorable W. S. Fielding,

Minister of Railways, &c., &c.,

Ottawa, Ont.

Sir :—We beg to be permitted, in reference to the interview
which you kindly gave us in the Higginson case on the loth of
November last, to offer some further observations for your
consideration.

In the letter of Mr. Jones on 14th September last, no men-
tion is made of the report of Mr. Shanly, which we conceive to
be 'he most important document in the case. It is impossible
that the claimants should rest satisfied with any "digest of the
docunients" in the matter, which overlooks this one. Had the
investigation before Mr. Shanly been one between citizen and
citizen it must have carried with it the obligation upon both
parties to accept it as 1 judgment and decision upon their rights
in the matter involved, and we .ire unable to understand why the
same obligation should not be recognized by the Crown as appli-
cable in this case. The investigation before Mr. Shanly, so far
as appears, had all the elements of a judicial trial. The Crown
appointed the Judge, an eminent engineer, most competent to try
the question. Mr. Higginson catue from England to prosecute
his case before the tribunal appointed by the Crown. Counsel
were employed and witnesses summoned to give evidence on
oath. These proceedings were affected at great expense to Mr.
Higginson

;
and, so far as appears, the investigation was as

complete as any trial by any tribunal known to the law.
Why the judgment reached by Mr. Shanly should not have the
effect of an ordinary judgment does not appear. It was not an
academic investigation, so far at least as the claimant was con-
cerned. $20,000 represented to him the whole fruit of years of
labor. He was seeking to recover it in the only way open to



jiliu. The Government were aware of hi<t position, and may webe pardoned for saymg it, tliete can have been no intention to
tnfle w.th h.m The finding of Mr. Sha.,ly awarded him a „mof money, which in the ordinary co«„e of thinxs Lccame payableby the Crown to him. We beg to repeat that M,. Shanly'J
report is the mam document in the case requiring to be dealtwith by the officers of the G>,vernment. and no inves.iKation can
satisfy justice which igiioies it.

Ml. Jones* letter states that more leceiitly the Department
ofjusticeadvisedthat It was perfectly cleai that the Govern,ment was in no way liable to Mr. HigKinscn. but what Mr.Lash actually did say was-"rrc,« the popen sa,t, it seen.s per
fectly clear that the Government are not in any wav liabVtoH iggms. .. as all their dealings with respect to the bridges we ewith the I'airbairnhiigmeeringCompanv. Mi. Higginson wasmerely the agent or the representative of that Company, and hedoes not contend that he personally had any contract witn theGovernment." We humbly submit that the actual facts roKa ding Mr. Higginson's relation to the matltr as set forth in the
letter to you ofsth of October last cannot have been disclosed
in the papers before Mr. Lash. We are convinced that the offi-
cers of the Government have misapprehended .Mr. Ilieeinson'..
position in the matter, .nnd also the character cf the claim Tlievhave taken It to be merely an ordinary subcontractor's claim
against a Government contractor, which it iiost cleaily is notMr Higginson had no claim ntjainst the Frirbair,, Company
in the matter He .|,.| not do the work for them, but for theGoverninent diieclly, and he, not they, is alone entitled to be
pai.l for It, and yet in the lecommeiulation t . Council ii, thismat eim if<S8, ihe claim is icjecle.l on the gio.nid "that it
woul.l be a most dangerous an.! i.nprope. course to adopt to ad-mit a

. oul.Ie liability, namely, both to the contractors and their
acent however greatly such agent may have siilfere.l ihioiiel, the
default of the contractor, or through the failure of his own privatearrangements in regard to such conlnct." Had the facts set
forth in the letter to you of 5th October been before Council wedo not think this recommendation could have been adopted.

In this case there has been no suffering through the defaultof any contractor, although it is true that Mr. Higginson has suf-
fered grieviously ai.d long, through the failure, as we think." ofthe officers of the Government to understand his true position.
Indeed, the only full inquiry into Ihe meiils of ihis^ineular
case was that by Mr. Shanly. The repeated decisions of the
ofhcers of the Government upon it have not dealt with its inerils
but have dealt with technical objections and ditticnities which
appear to stand in its way.

Our content' " is that work was done by Mr. Higginson for
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the Government of Cnnarla ; that neither he nor any other party
waa ever pai«l fur the work ; that no other party makes claim
and Ihnt he alone is entitled to payment for it; that his claim
was invest ignted by a tiibtinal appointed by the Government,
and was auMained almost in its entirely ; that this judicial

award has been app.ttentiy ignored by the officers of the Gov*
ernment in their consi<leration of his claim.

^ Looking to the nrgin of this remarkable claim as set forth

in the public lecords and having regard to the public services

rendered by Mr. fligginson related in the letter of Sir Sandfoid
h jming of March 24, 1903, and other documents, we humbly
think that the claimant has an indisputable right to just, even
generuuK, treatment. We therefore respectfully urge upon your
consideration two alternative courses to dispose of this matter,

(i) A reference to lud^'e Buibidge as Arbitrator or (2) A fiat to

send it to the Exchequer Court, at the same time waiving the

Statute of Limitations and so placing the claimant in the posi-

tion he would have occupied had a fiat been granted in 1881.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

DANIEL M. GORDON,
G. M. MACDONNELL.








